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A cultural coup: USF
has signed an exchange
agreement with the
International Center for
Bantu Civilizations, the
first such arrangement
between an American
university and an
African organization.
Mentors make the
grade: Campus Compact, a program which
matches USF student
mentors with inner-city
kids, bas become even
more successful since
faculty began offering
class credit for the
program.

A publication for the faculty and staff of the University of South Florida

Johnetta Cole, Rudy Michaud to be
honored at December commencement
Two leaders in their respective
fields will receive honorary degrees
when the USF Tampa campus has
winter commencement exercises, at
7:30p.m. on Dec. 16.
Johnetta B. Cole, president of
Spelman College, and Rudy
Michaud, respected Tampa business
and civic leader, will receive the
doctor of humane letters from USF.
Cole is the first black woman to
head Spelman, the nation's oldest
private liberal arts college for black
women. She is a scholar in cultural
anthropology, Afro-American studies and women's studies.
Cole has served as an educator
at Washington State University,
Hunter College, City University of
New York and the University of
Massachusetts. She has held visiting teaching positions at UCLA,
Oberlin College and Williams College. She earned her undergraduate
degree in sociology from Oberlin
College and both a master's and doc-

toral degree in anthropology from
Northwestern University.
Often considered a leading contenderfor U.S. Education Secretary,
Cole was recently named by President-elect Bill Clinton as one of a
team of "cluster group" leaders to
find candidates for 3,000 political
positions in the new Administration.
Michaud was a senior vice president of Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, supervising more than
4,500 sales representatives in 13 states
and the District of Columbia He is a
past member of the executive committee of the Greater Tampa Chamber
of Commerce, the 1983 chairman of
Tampa Committee of 100, and a member of its executive committee and
policy board.
He has served as treasurer, vice
president, and president of the USF
Foundation, and currently serves on
its executive committee. Michaud is
a member of the USF Founders Society, has served on the Board of

Johnetta Cole
Advisors-for the College ofB usiness
Administration, and was chairman
ofUSF's private gifts campaign that
raised $116 million. He previously
was awarded the President's Fellow
Medallion for Outstanding Service
to USF. Since its first convocation
in 1960, USF has bestowed honor-

Rudy Michaud
ary degrees upon such notables as
authors John D. MacDonald and
James Michener; author and television commentator William F.
Buckley, Jr.; Florida Supreme Court
Justice Rosemary Barkett; environmentalist Marjory Stoneman Douglas; and entertainer Ray Charles.

Athletics Council vote moves USF closer to adding football
After nearly 36 years of pregame shows, the whistle has sounded.
By a 15-2 vote, USF's Athletics
Council gave President Francis T.
Borkowski the go-ahead on Dec. 3 to
begin a financial feasibility study for
a USF football program. The plan
includes the creation of a football
program endowment of at least $5
million, and the Resolution stipulated
a progress report must be returned to
the Council by Dec. 1, 1993.
"Let it be resolved that the Athletics Council recommends that
'

t ... " .

Alumni Council, USF Foundation,
Athletic Association and other members of the university community to
solicit input on the issue.
In two separate letters and a
faculty survey, the Faculty Senate
expressed strong opposition to the
pursuit of football at this time. The
A&P Council seemed equally divided on the issue, according to presiding officer Carla Callahan.
The USPS Senate endorsed the
task force recommendation, as did
Student Government, Panhellenic
11n
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President Francis T. Borkowski, Athletic Director Paul Griffin-and
Athletics Council Chairman Stew Schneller plan possible plays.
President Borkowski initiate efforts
to determine if non-state appropriated resources are present to support
intercollegiate football at the University of South Florida," proposed
Lesia Miller, student body president.
Stewart Schneller, council chairman and chemistry professor, opened
the meeting with a discussion of the
chronology of the football feasibility issue. A USF task force studied
the idea from October 1991 until
March 1992, then reported to
Borkowski that football at USF
would be feasible.
In April, Schneller sent memos
to the Faculty Senate, A&P Council,
USPS Senate, Student Government,

II

and Inter-Fraternity Councils. The
Athletic Association indicated support for football and offered assistance in private fundraising. Alumni
Association approval followed.
However, citing a need for more
information to be gathered on the
issue, the Athletic Council postponed
its decision until December.
Schneller gave an overview of
the questions which appeared ofmost
concern to constituents. These including budget problems; the possibility that aggressive fundraising
might hurt academics; effect on other
USF sports; cramped space and facilities; possible damage to overall
fundraising; consequences of the rig-

ors placed on academic achievement
of athletes; and control over possibly aggressive behavior by student
athletes.
"Most of these concerns have
been answered in detail," said
Schneller. He said the Alumni Association specified that funding should
be secured beforehand and not interfsre with other fundraising efforts,
such as the alumni center drive that is
scheduled to end on April 1, 1993.
He said the integrity of any new
program was stressed by the task
force, with reference to an NCAArelated report of the Knight Foundation Commission on Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Athletic Director Paul Griffin said
the endowment will serve "basically
as an insurance policy." Student athletic fee proceeds would be above and
beyond the $5 million raised.
Government Relations Director
John Thomas, a Council member,
asked what would happen if the student fee increase is not approved.
Miller said all student groups must be
allowed input on the increase, and that
Student Government will set up a fee
study in the Spring 1993 semester.
Theatre professor Christopher
Steele objected to the approval of the
resolution without further research
into the stipulations raised by the
Faculty Senate and others opposed
to exploring football at this time.
"We should address the differences and conflicts that arose (during
the feasibility study)...I really don't
think the concerns were addressed."
He wanted the phrase "completed its
review of the issues" removed from
the Council Resolution.
Dr. Neil Fenske, Medicine, replied that it was time to "fish or cut
bait." He said that many faculty feel
that a small constituency of faculty
is driving the negative perceptions
of football.
"I for one feel that the decision

resides within the students and
alumni. Students pay to go to school
here; alumni give money to the
school; and faculty are paid to be
here," said Fenske.
Fenske also said that medical
school faculty, who are unable to attend Senate meetings because of their
schedules, feel they were "left out of
the loop" in faculty polling, and that
many of them support football.
Foreign language professor Victor Peppard objected, saying that twothirds of the faculty surveyed by the
Senate voted against football and
they should not be considered a
"small constituency." He said "any
attempt to discredit them is unfair."
"Faculty are not here just to get
paid," said Steele. "We are here as
stewards of the state, of the public
trust...concerned about what affects
the university environment.
"Students only pay for part of
their education; taxpayers who can't
afford college are still (affected)."
Steele asked for a more rational
presentation of information on arguments fQr and against football, to avoid
adding it just because of "what tradi-

tiona! universities do."
"The university mission is a global experience," said Miller. "We
need to get the community closer.
With the six constituencies' responses, I think we need to move
forward. Any problems should have
been addressed last year."
"It would be irresponsible for
us to not pursue the fmancial feasi bility of football," said Thomas.
" But I am concerned about the impact of negative attitudes upon the
student athletes."
He suggested conducting open
dialogues with psychological and
athletic experts and faculty, if a program is introduced.
A show of hands revealed Steele
and Peppard as the only two members
to vote against the resolution.
Borkowski, a quiet and pensive
observer of the hour-long debate,
thanked the council members for
their efforts.
"This has been a long and arduous process. I will certainly deliberate
on it... This does not necessarily mean
the establishment of a program."
By Dawn Clark
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United Way
llies counted

The St. Petersburg campus
raised a total of$4,816.50. At press
time, final figures for USFs other
campuses
were unavailable.
With all donations counted, the
al tally forth~ Florida S_tate Emp!Oyep Camprugnand Uruted Way
rtonllt
1uonauuns
for the Tampa campus
Holiday cards that help cancer
$166,245, exceeding the research are now on sale at the H.
rsity's goal of$165,000.
Lee Moffitt Center Gift Shop. The
Tampahad49Keel Clubmem- cost is $10fora box of22cards. The
D"
who donated at least $1 ,000 cards may also be ordered by phone
(The Keel Club members are with a VISA or MasterCard by call-n on page 7.)
ing 287-1195.

Cancer cardS retUrn

I

----dean at USF St. Petersburg
Winston T. Bridges Jr. has been
appointed associate dean at the USF
St. Petersburg campus. He served
as interim dean for the campus from
July 1990 through September 1992.
His duties include a variety of
administrative tasks, as well as assisting the campus dean in the maintenance and development of academic programs.
Since leaving his assignment
as interim dean, Bridges has been
serving as the campus coordinator
for the education programs.
"I could not have found anyone better qualified for the position

of associate dean than Winston
Bridges," said Dean H. William
Heller. "Dr. Bridges is a skilled,
competent and experienced professional who knows the campus very
well. He has earned the respect and
trust of those individuals served by
my office and those with whom this
campus must interact on a regular
basis."
Bridges, 51 , began his career
in 1970 at USF St. Petersburg as an
assistant professor in the College of
Education. His special interests include the philosophy of education
and moral education.

He formerly was president of
the board of directors of Head Start
of Pinellas County, a program designed to meet the educational needs
of disadvantaged children. The
Pinellas Head Start is considered a
model program across the country.
Bridges' professional affiliations include: The American Educational Studies Association; Southeast Philosophy of Education Society; John Dewey Society; Florida
Educational Research Association;
Florida Foundations of Education
and Policy Studies Society; and
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society.

In very unusual circumstances,
approval may be granted to employees to retain annual leave balances in
excess of 240 hours. The circumstances under which such approval
would be considered, for example,
may be those involving natural disasters where an employee may have
been required to work to maintain
essential services and the supervisor
had to cancel a previously approved
leave.
For additional information, contact the coordinator for attendance
and leave within your department, or
JoAnn Myers at ext. 4-5717.

Universal Studios of Florida is
presenting a Fan Club Kids Free
Day. This special event is being
offered to USF employees and their
family members and will be held
through Sunday, Dec. 20.
USF staff will receive a 10 percent discount off each regularly
priced adult ticket when purchasing
tickets at the Studio's front gate (accompanied by a Fan Club card). One
child (age 3-11) will be admitted
free-of-charge with each paid adult
admission.
For further information, contact
Universal Studios of Florida at 407363-8214. Fan Club cards are available (with a photo I.D.) at Employee
Benefits in SVC 2172.

Personnel Notes
Paid Holidays
The remaining 1992 paid holidays for USF employees are:
Thanksgiving, Nov. 26 & 27
Christmas Day, Dec. 25
All full-timeemployees (excluding OPS) will be granted eight hours
of leave with pay for each of these
holidays, regardless of the days or
hours that constitute the workweek.
Part-time employees shall be granted
[a prorated number of hours for each
lof these holidays based on the numlber of hours regularly worked durling the workweek.
The following calculation shall
be used to determine the prorated
'number of holiday hours granted to a
art-time employee:
% of FTE Appointed x 8 Hrs. =
'rorated Number of Holiday Hours

End of Year Annual
Leave Balances for
USPS employees
USPS employees and their suervisors are reminded that annual
eave earned in excess of 240 hours
ust be used during each calendar
ear or forfeited at the close of busiess on Dec. 31.
Annual leave balances should
·e reviewed and, if the employee
ill have leave balances of more
an 240 hours by the end of the year,
nualleave should be scheduled.
Employee should be advised to
se annual leave in lieu of sick or
ompensatory leave so they won't
ose excess annual leave.
While it is the supervisor's reponsibility to approve or disapprove
.e use of leave, the employees also
ustmonitortheir leave balances to
void losing excess leave. Superviors should not feel compelled to
pprove annual leave late in the calndar year simply because employ.es have waited to use leave and are
ubject to lose hours.

Departmental A&L
Coordinators called
The next Question and Answer
(Q&A) session will be held Dec. 14,
from 1 to 2:30 pm in SVC 2070.
Topics for discussion will be A Review of Leave Documents and Differences in Leave Provisions for
USPS, A&P and Faculty. For more
information call JoAnn Myers at
ext. 4-5717.

USF extends a warm welcome
to the following new employees and
returning retirees: Diane Andrie,
secretary; Jessica Avery, secretary;
Anita Barco, office manager; Rose
Bland, instructor/librarian; Terri
Cammarata, secretary; Gary Cantor, senior printing equipment operator; Valerie Conger, coordinaFlorida Prepaid Coltor; Janice Davis, medical technologist supervisor;
lege Program
Also, Peter Dunne; associate
Open enrollment for the Florida
professor;
Martha France, senior
Prepaid College Program (FPCP) has
clerk;
Deanna
Friedberg, secretary;
begun and will continue until Jan.
Scharlene Gramenz, secretary;
15, 1993.
The FPCP offers an opportunity Charles Holland, secretary; Linda
to lock in your child's future cost of Holman, custodial worker;
tuition at today's tuition costs. It is Jacqueline James, custodial worker;
risk-free and provides choices and Marie Jenkins, secretary; Doristine
flexibility. Once you are enrolled in Manden, custodial worker; Pamela
the program and have your contract, McGaman, secretary; Theodis
you may arrange for your payments . Nelson, c4stodial worker; Jacqueline
to be payroll deducted by contacting Nicholson, program director and instructor; Irene Page, secretary; Gayle
Employee Benefits at ext. 4-2977.
For more information, contact Phelan, program director and instrucFirst Union Bank or call 1-800-552- tor; Nancy Jane Prevatt, coordinator; Hans Resch, law enforcement
GRAD.
officer;
Also, Elizabeth Rodriguez, seUniversal Studios
nior clerk; James Roth, senior archiemployee discount
vist; Margaret Salay, computer prograrnrner; Connie Schlosser, computerprogrammer-analyst; Sidhartha
Sen, scholar/scientist; Ronald Sheck,
assistant instructor; Debra Sneehy,
campus libraries. She also worked
coordinator; James Swearingen, teleat the circulation desk and repaired
communications specialist; Ruonan
damaged books during tenure at the
Zhang, laboratory technician;
Kathleen Zimbler, secretary.
USF St. Petersburg library.
"Her presence was felt
Promotions
throughout campus, as she could
USF offers sincere congratulaoften be found enjoying her lunch
tions to the following employees who
in Davis Hall during the afterhave received a promotion: Edward
noons," said Jim Schnur of the
Bryant, human services counselor;
Poynter Lib~ary. "She will truly be
Barbara Chew, program assistant;
missed by the campus community."
Andrea Daniel, senior fiscal assisFuneral services were held in
tant; Marilyn Gregory, computer
her hometown of Brunswick,
support analyst; D1IDI1a Harris, ofMaine on Oct. 29. Instead of flowfice assistant; Michael Hayhurst,
ers, the family suggests a contribuoffice assistant; Jackie Jenkins, protion be made to the Oncology Unit
gram assistant; June Lake, office assistant; Pamela Litts, fiscal assisof Baptist Hospital East. The mailtant; Mary Paeth, office assistant;
ing address is 4000 Kresge Way,
Beverly
Sanchez, administrative asLouisville, KY 40207.
sistant; Judy Toole, office assistant.

In Memoriam ==========
Evelyn W. DeLoach
Evelyn W. DeLoach, staff
memberattheNelsonPoynterMemorial Library for the past six years,
passed away on Oct. 24, a~ Baptist
Hospital East in Louisville, KY.
DeLoach had taken a leave
of absence from the library for
surgery and followup treatments.
A floral arrangement was placed
at the circulation desk in her
memory, symbolizing her desire
to raise orchids upon returning to
St. Petersburg.
DeLoach came to USF in
1978. Prior to working at the
Poynter Library, she served in the
technical services, acquisitions,
cataloguing, and serials departments of the Tampa and Sarasota
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"We're now in a
time frame when
supply of recycled
products is
greater than the
demand for them.
I guarantee it will
shake out in a few
short years and
you'll see tremendous strides in
products made
from
recycled
(materials)."
Helen Champlain,
of the city of St.
Petersburg Sanitation Department,
Nov. 17 at the St. Petersburg campus, in a presentation titled "Sanitation, Recycling and the Role of
Geography. " A Bayboro Lyceum Series event.

"Shakespeare's
plays almost
always suggested a
conscious
exploration of
gender. Small
wonder. He
lived at a time
when gender
was a political
problem.
England was
ruled by a
woman who
acted as a
masculine
king and
sometimes
referred to
herself as king, but who, as a feminine queen, was
constantly pressured to become a wife and
mother...Talk about blurred categories and roles. Such
ambiguity raises in the popular consciousness some
awareness that gender roles could be invented, that
they were not necessarily created by God along with
the universe."
Harriet Deer, professor of English, Nov. 18 at the St.
Petersburg campus, in a speech titled "The Triumph of the
Shrew. " A Bayboro Lyceum Series event.

"An assessment of his
place in
American
musical
history from
the vantage
point of
hindsight
yields the
conclusion
that his
reputation
always
preceded him
and thereby,
colored and
indeed
predicted the pro and con evaluations of his work. ...
Marc Blitzstein was not an ivory tower composer. He
was an advocate for American music by his own
example."
David Z. Kushner, Professor of Music at the University
of Florida, Dec. 3, in his talk "Marc Blitzstein: Social
Conscience in Music," which discussed the work of the
American composer who was thought of as a Communist sympathizer. A USF Lecture Series Event.
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!At a time when some universiare discussing multiculturalism
in theoretical terms, USF is
ring aggressive moves to tum
notion into reality. The latest
,f is an exchange agreement be:n USF and a major African or!zation signed Nov. 23.
Known formally as the Intemaal Center for Bantu Civilizations,
Center collects and distributes
r mation on the spectrum of cuiiS of the 150 million Bantu
?les.
The agreement between USF
the Center is the broadest exnge in Florida between an Afriorganization and a public uni:ity, providing for joint research,
ferences and symposia, cultural
ositions, faculty and student exnges and arts projects.
The deal, initiated by USF Inttte on Black Life Director Juel
ith, is the first exchange the Cen-

~rts

tory, denigration and defamation of
the Bantu peoples under South
Africa's apartheid policies has given
Bantu a negative connotation in recent years, synonymous with "savage" or "barbarian."
The Center, founded in 1983,
seeks to reclaim the word through
educating the public about Bantu
civilizations and to unify current
Bantu peoples in a cultural solidarity
that benefits Africa.
"As people in many of the Bantu
countries go about the long process of
recording and rebuilding cultures that
have been tom apart in recent generations, the Center will become an increasingly important organization,"
said Annie Ngna, Center representative from Zaire present at the USF
signing ceremony."The exchange
agreement will foster global understanding and study of those cultures.
It's a truly exciting venture."
The first activity under the ex-

&Sciences.scholars discuss ethics

What does a doctor do when
;e is only one vacant hospital bed
. two waiting patients, one with
orance and one without? How
lawyers defend someone they
1w is guilty?
These were among the perplexquestions posed during the final
of Discovery event at USF' s
f Pa campus on Nov. 24. The Colof Arts and

ar

.el discussion
Dr. Marvin
, dean of the
lege of Medi; Jim Halsted,
fessor of law
criminology;
·ell Fasching,
iate dean of
College ofArts
Sciences and
fessor of relin and ethics;
moderator
Uin Richmond,
of the Colences and proLeft to right:
sor of biology.
Dunn addressed some of the
y ethical dilemmas facing the
dical profession, particularly in
ermining service priorities in light
profit requirements.
He described morals as stands applying to individual behav, and defined ethics as standards
lying to a group.
"In medicine, we are increasJy finding that we have to reflect
>re on ethics, said Dunn. "Hospis now have standards of benevo.ce,justice, truth-telling and prom-keeping. It is important for paents to have autonomy."
Dunn gave examples of the sort
'ethical conflicts facing today' s phyc:ians. If a patient refuses treatment,
lctors cannot force or "trick" the
lrson into obtaining it. If a medical
?ndition is a matter of interpretation,
fS difficult to measure the truth of a
tagnosis. Thus, research assistants
~sometimes claim data was false! y
!arupulated. The question of a con.ct of interest arises when a physiowns business investments that
ay profit from a patient who also
:comes a customer.
ofessionalism and Perspective
Fasching said there is an inhert conflict between professionalm and ethics since the "emergence

r

ter has entered into with a United
States university.
"The Bantu nations have a long,
rich cultural history that has barely
been explored in terms of university
exchanges," said USF President
Francis T. Borkowski, who signed
the agreement. "Our faculty and students will benefit greatly from their
study of and interaction with the
nations represented by the Center.
We look forward to an energetic,
dynamic program that will greatly
enrich both of our institutions."
"Bantu" is a broad term referring to approximate! y 450 languages
and more than 20 countries in Central, Eastern and Southern Africa.
The Bantu region includes such countries as Zaire, Ruanda, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana,
Swaziland, Mozambique, Uganda,
Kenya, Gabon and more.
While the Bantu languages and
cultures have a long and storied his-

of complex societies and bureaucratic structures."
He said a truly professional person is competent, skilled and emotionally detached. This individual does
not become personally involved with
clients and keeps a "professional distance." But ethics include compassion, selflessness and identification
with others' perceptions, he said.

ethical problems for lawyers. He said
it is particularly difficult for criminal
lawyers, with conflicts between prosecution and defense.
Halsted defined ethics as personal decisions that are made when
there are no set rules, guidelines or
principles.
"Determinations are made as to
whether justice is being done. There
are no checks
and balances
0
n
prosecutorial
discretion."
Bureaucracy encourages plea-bargaining, said
Halsted. With
pri son ove rcrowding, he
said punishmentreduction
may be necessary. But he
que s tioned
whether thi s
practice was
upholding jusrice.
" T h e
prosecutor
s'
Jim Halsted, Darrell Fasching and Dr. Marvin Dunn.
desire to win
Fasching said a bureaucratic, pro- cases is greater than their sense of
fessional sense of identity can become doing justice, since in our system,
totalitarian. He cited the case of Albert only 43 percent of the guilty are
Speer, Hitler's right-hand man, who punished .. .Is the public's need for
was not an "avid Nazi."
punishment of the guilty being met?"
Defense lawyers must protect
Speer was promised the chance
to become "Germany's architect," said the rights of accused clients. Halsted
Fasching. In his commitment to the said this seems to contradict commovement, he lost fannily and friends. mon notions of ethical behavior.
"People ask me ' How do I live
"We must have other identities
or we will be seduced a11d lose per- with myself after successfully defending a guilty client? How do I
sleep at night?' I reply, ' When's the
last time I defended someone who
was innocent? Wouldn't that be a
nice day," said Halsted, who also is
a former prosecutor.
Acknowledging Conflicts
One audience member asked
how medical service can come first
in a capitalist society.
"I've been struggling with this
question all my life," said Dr. Dunn.
"Is there a separate set of ethics for
spective on our lives," said Fasching.
doctors and business executives with
Under Nazi bureaucracy, profiscal responsibility? We must acfessors were told to socialize only knowledge the conflict."
with other professors. Fasching said
Richmond then asked Dr. Dunn,
questioning obedience, ' I didn't de- "How do we teach.students how to
cide'; it was already decided that the
deal with such conflict?"
Jews were to be dead."
Dr. Dunn said faculty must teach
Of Lawyers and Convictions
"by precept and example."
Halsted discussed the divisions
By Dawn Clark
inherent within bureaucracy, causing

YEAR OF DISCOVERY

mFAITHm
INTELLECT
-ANDTHEfUTURE

Left to right: Annie Ngna, International Center for Bantu
Civilizations, USF President Francis T. Borkowski and IBL Director
Juel Smith make history.
change agreement is being planned
for January 1993, when USFs Smith
is expected to travel to Libreville,
Gabon, where the Center's massive

new headquarters are located. Further exchanges are already being
planned for 1993 and early 1994.
By Todd Simmons

USF Lakeland 'discovers' artist
Area artist Winden Newton has created a watercolor and pastel
painting that reflects USF s 1992 theme "Year of Discovery: Faith,
Intellect and the Future."
Newton's painting is on display in the Student Services lobby at the
Lakeland campus, where he hopes it will inspire students.
"At birth, and throughout our lives, we are given the opportunity
to decipher and develop our faith and intellect. This not only influences
our individual futures but the future of generations to come, as the faith
and intellect of our ancestors' influence us today," Newton said. "I
chose to create a work reflecting the institution that made the statement
'Faith, Intellect and the Future,' in the hopes that each person shall-be
reminded to use their faith and intellect to create a future as strong,
colorful and balanced as they see my art."
The USF Lakeland Academic Council chose Newton's proposal
out of submissions from several area artists. A $500 mini-grant from
USF President Francis T. Borkowski was used to fund the project.
Frank Young, chairman of the council, Schatzie Haines, representative from the Lakeland Student Government Association, and Newton participated in a dedication of the painting on Dec.3. Note cards
depicting the painting are on sale at the Lakeland campus, the proceeds
of which wi ll be used for scholarships.
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Plant-a-Tree
project delayed
The A&P Council's Plant-ATree Committee has postponed the
fund-raising campaign for 1992-93
in deference to the Hurricane Andrew victims at Florida International
University and the acute needs of
that group.
The Committee wishes to express its gratitude to the USF community for their outstanding effort
in last year's Plant-A-Tree campaign.
Over $3600.00 was donated and over
40 new trees have been planted.
Many thanks to Physical Plant for all
their help with this project as well as
the Plant-A-Tree departmental volunteers. The committee looks forward to the continuation of this
project in 1993-94. Any contributions already .collected will still be
accepted. Please call Dan Hector at
4-6091 for more information.

Parking Services
holiday hours
Parking Services hours of operation for the period of Dec. 21
through Jan. 4, 1992, will be as
follows:
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, Dec. 21-23, 7:30a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 24 (Christmas
Eve) 7:30a.m. to 12 noon
Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, Dec. 28-30, 7:30 a.m.
to5 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 3 1 (New Year's
Eve), 7:30a.m. to 12 noon
Closed Friday, Jan. 1, 1992
We will resume our regular
hours of operation on Monday, Jan.
4, 1993.

Softball tourney
winners named
The results of the lOth Annual
Faculty I Staff Picnic and Softball
Tournament are in. This year's winner was Moffitt Cancer Center, whose
team won first place in the Championship Division. Sarasota/New College
lost to Moffitt in the finals and finished second.

Tampa utilities
shutdown set
Physical Plant is planning to
perform certain preventive maintenance on USF' s Tampa campus electrical and mechanical systems. This
shutdown will affect the entire campus except FMHI, H. Lee Moffitt
Cancer Center, Shriners Hospital,
University Technology Center, University Diagnostic Center, UPB and
UPS buildings. The scheduled dates
are as follpws:
Saturday, Dec. 19, 7 a.m. - 7
p.m. (electrical)
Saturday, Dec.l9-Sunday,Dec.
20, 7 a.m. Sat. - 7 p.m. Sun. (mechanical)
In case of bad weather, the work
will be performed during the weekend
of Dec. 26. Any questions should be
referred to Siva Prakash, ext 4-2680.
I'
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mployees study basics and
earn opportunities
Today USF
el ectrici an
George
Voulgaris has
his General
Equivalency
Diploma
(GED) certificate in hand.
fhat's a dream that in 17 years of
working at USF - the last 14 at the
florida Mental Health Institute - he
1ever thought was possible.
He had a high school diploma
from his native Greece but he wanted
credentials from an American high
school. Now he'll continue to improve his skills so he can pass the
Scholastic Aptitude Test and take ad,vantage of USF' s tuition waiver.
For Voulgaris, the Employee
'Skills EnhancementProgram (ESEP),
;a progran1 offered by Human Re\source Development, is priceless.
"'The value of these classes- you can't
~uy that with all the money in the
world," he said.
Over the past two years employees have beep able to improve their
reading, communication and math
skills through the program by attending classes for four hours each week.
IWith a supervisor's permission, an
employee is provided two hours of

time by USF and donates two hours of
his/her personal tinle to take the classes
located in the student services building (SVC 2070). The classes meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during three
differenttimeslots, l-3p.m.,4-6p.m.,
and 8-10 p.m. Employees can begin
or end the program whenever they
wish. Materials and instructional support are provided by Hillsborough
County Schools, and there is no charge
for the classes.
A reception to recognize the
achievements of the students and to
thank the volunteers will be held at 6
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 15 at SVC 2070.
In addition, an open house is plarmed
in January for prospective participants,
volunteers and instructors.
"The instructor talks with the
participants upon entry and together
they outline goals," said Tamara
Keefe, the ESEP coordinator. Employees take a test, and Keefe uses the
test scores to diagnose which skills
the employee needs to address in order to reach the goals. The employee
is given an "educational prescription"
targeting specific workbook activities within a core curriculum.
"It's a way to determine exactly
which skills need to be addressed,"
Keefe said.
Sue Flaig, aSsociate personnel
director for Health Sciences and an

instructor for the program, says
watching the progress of the students
is very rewarding. Many other USF
employees serve as volunteer one-onone tutors.
Jim Pate, a maintenance mechanic for Housing, is a senior in math
education at USF. For Pate, volunteering in the program gives him
practical experience and valuable
feedback on his teaching.
Keefe stressed that ESEP volunteers are not required to have teaching
experience.
ESEP students, like Voulgaris,
find the program invaluable.
Nora Housel of the Library, said
"I'm doing it for myself and also
because I want to go somewhere at
this university. My goal is to get my
GED. I've worked a lot of places, but
USF is the only place that ever offered me this. You couldn't find better
people anywhere."
Kenny McLendon, maintenance
support employee at Student Health
Services, said he would have never received his diploma ifhe had not come to
work at USF two years ago and taken
classes through the ESEP. For him the
one-on-one learning experience really
made a difference. "I took aGED class
at a local high school. There was one
guy teaching forty people. I didn't learn
anything," he said.
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George Voulgaris shows off his General Equivalency Diploma.
Linda Chatters of Admissions
was commended on her memos by
her supervisor after brushing up on
her writing skills. "Now I know exactly the proper way to write memos
to departments and inter-office
memos," Chatter said.
Rosalyn Franklin of the Medical
Center discovered just how much she
had forgotten after being out of high
school for 12 years. "I tell people it is
a good course to take. After being out
of school for so long, it's helped me a

lot," Franklin said. "I plan to get as
much as I can out of it. I hope one day
to go to college."
According to Tamara Keefe,
"This program provides a framework
in which lives can be changed. It
shows that the University cares about
its employees ."
For more information on the
Employee Skills Enhancement Program, contact Tamara Keefe or Laura
Wilson at extension 4-3090.
By Alissa Algarin

From research grants to track, USF took it to the top in 1·992
USF had a productive and successful year in spite of the strain on its
education budget. Some highlights
included:

students to different ethnicities, cultures , and perspectives, in courses
throughout the curriculum beginning
in the fall of 1993.

were officially certified May I. The
program provides 24-hour per day,
seven-day per week service to victims
of violence.

• President Francis T. Borkowski
declared 1992 as the "Year of Discovery: Faith, Intellect and the Future." A full year of events, including
lectures, symposia, exhibits, courses,
ftlms and television progran1s were
featured for the university community
to challenge themselves personally
and professionally.

• The College of Medicine was
reaccredited for a full seven years, the
maximum time period permitted by
the national accreditation committee.

• USF
College had
emony for a
Highway 98

• In October, USF won $5.6
million in congressional research
grants: $2.5 to establish an Institute
for Marine Engineering, $ 1.6 million
for the Center for Urban Transportation Research to research new guided
transit systems, $1.3 million to find
more accurate ways to detect breast
cancer, and $250,000 to study erosion
along West Central Florida's coastal
shelf.
• For the third straight year, the
New College program at USF Sarasota was named the best public education value in the country by Money
magazine. New College ranked second only to Rice University on the
overall list.
• A road map for the future of
USFwas unfolded in September when
Borkowski released the comprehensive report of the USF Planning
Commission, first appointed by the
president in the fall of 1989. The
commission studied academic frontiers, institutional life and culture, and
the multi-campus aspect. Eighty
people from all USF campuses participated in the task forces of the
commission.
• USF's Faculty Senate and the
Undergraduate Council approved in
September proposed revisions to the
university 's general education requirements for undergraduate students. The revisions will introduce
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and Polk Community
a ribbon-cutting cernew entrance off U.S.
to the joint campus in

• The Aug. 3 1 issue of Scientist magazine said USF is one
of the fastest-growing research
universities, citing USF's location, state-supported re:
search, and research focused heavily around its
centers.
• A report commissioned by the Greater
TampaChamberofCommerce to exanline Hillsborough County's economic strategy stated that USF clearly occupies the most pivotal role for future
economic growth.

Higher Education. USF ranked 27th
among schools conferring baccalaureate degrees to Hispanics on main
campuses and 44th including all campuses, and it ranked 98th in conferring
degrees to African-Americans.
• USF's Jon Dennis won the
5,000-meter NCAA outdoor track and
field championship in June.
• USF clinched the Metro Con-

~~

• Bryan Shuler, a USF
graduate student in music
composition, won a Fulbright
Scholarship to study as a
composer in residence from
October 1992 through June
1993 at the National Dance
• USF received its largest fedEnsemble for the Institute of Aferal research grant ever, $16.5 mil- Lakeland. A second quadrangle of rican Studies at the University of
lion from NASA, to enable marine' buildings has been added to the Ghana in Legon, Ghana.
scientist Kendall Carter to study the ·., campus.
ozone and global change. The grant
• USF' s College of Engineering
is for a 10-year period and is part of
• A new Communication and unveiled the nation's first solar cara national study.
Information Sciences Building was port for electric vehicles. The 2,400dedicated on the Tampa campus in square-foot carport is financed in part
• USF armounced the kick-off of April. The four-story red brick builda fundraising campaign for construc- ing with copper-topped towers houses by the U.S. Energy Department.
tion of the Sam and Martha Gibbons the school of mass communications,
• USF electrical engineers Chris
Alumni Center on the Tampa campus,
the department of communication,
Ferekides and Jeff Britt set a world
near the Sun Dome. The $4.5 million
public relations, and library and inforrecord for efficiency in a thin-film
center, plarmed as a hub of alumni and
marion sciences.
community activity, is scheduled to
solar power cell, with a 15.8 percent
open in 1994.
• From 1988 to 1992, minority efficiency level.
• A new publication, The Best
Doctors in America, included 23 USF
College of Medicine faculty members. The directory lists slightly more
than one percent of the nation's practicing physicians, based on a one-year
survey of doctors nationwide.
• The first crisis counselors for
USF's Victinl's Advocacy Program

enrollnlent at USF jumped 37 percent
among blacks, 25 percent among Hispanics, and 45 percent among Asians.
The freshman claSs in fall 1992 included 22 percent minority and international students. USF ranked 62nd
among the top 100 U.S. institutions
conferring baccalaureate degrees to
minorities, according to a survey done
by the publication Black Issues in

• Education Commissioner Betty
Castor armounced at USF in July that
the Florida Department of Education
had received a$5 million federal grant
to assist the state's migrant and seasonal farm workers with progran1s
such as USF' s Summer Migrant Institute. The institute has a success rate of
89 percent of migrant high school

students who go on to graduate or
stay in high school, compared to 54
percent success with comparable
students who are not in the program.
• The Master of Architecture
program received accreditation after
four years of intensive scrutiny by
the National Architectural Accrediting Board. The program first offered
courses at USF in 1986.
• USF's department of marine
science and the Florida Marine Research Institute will share a $22 million facility for which ground was
brokenOct.26onBayboroHarborin
St. Petersburg. The facility will house
classrooms, seminar rooms and
modem laboratories and will be home
to a state-of-the-art remote sensing
center. Researchers will collect, process and model information gathered
by a space satellite specially designed
to view the ocean.
• In November, USF architects
unveiled plans for a six-story, $6
million structure near the Engineering Buildings for a new comprehensive Aging Institute.
• The Oracle, USF's student
newspaper, won one of five national
Pacemaker awards given by the Associated College Press and the
Newspaper Association of America.
• USF' s Institute on Black Life
celebrated its fifth anniversary with a
national research conference oneconomic and social issues in the New
South . .
• The number of freshmen enrolled in the Honors Progran1 on the
Tampa campus jumped from 54 in
1987 to 120 in 1992. The freshman
group had a mean SAT score of 1270
and a mean Grade Point Average of
almost 4.1. Overall, 300 students
were enrolled in the progran1.

Opera No.6" (1992) by Hilton
Kean Jones, "This is No Sonata"
by Robert Constable, "Partita in A
minor" by J.S. Bach and "Duettino
Concertante" by Ingolf Dahl.
Robert McCormick played solo
snare drum on the Whitney
Houston 1991 platinum recording
of the National Anthem. Free. 3
p.m. Rita Kip Music Room,
College Hall, USF at Sarasota. For
more information call 813-3594314.
Lunchtime Aerobics Class: Fit
and Fun. 12:05 to 12:55 p.m.
USF gym. $12 per month,
payable at the first class of each
month. Low-impact aerobics on
M o n d a y s , Wednesdays
and
Fridays
taught by
certified
instructor.
Lockers
and
shower
facilities are
available. For more information,
call Brenda Holley at ext. 3990.
Classes are also offered Monday
and Thursday at the FMHI gym
from 5:30 to 6:30p.m. for $10
per month. Call Fertie Brand at
ext. 6614 for information.
Operation Santa Claus. There
are two days left for students,
faculty and staff to select the name
of a child to buy a gift for and
place it under the "Operation
Santa Claus" tree at the USF
Library. Gifts will be distributed
to children through the Faith
Children's Home, the Spring and
the Metropolitan Ministries. The ·
drive, sponsored by the USF
Ambassadors, ends Dec. 13.
Pulling All-Nighters: The
University Center will stay open 24
hours a day for Final Exams
through December 15.

Saturday

Faculty Recital: Scott Kluksdahl,
Cello. J.S. Bach's 'The Complete
Cycle of Suites for Violoncello."
Music Recital Hall. $2 general
admission, $1 for students and
senior citizens. 4 p.m., Suites I, IV,
V.7p.m.,
Suites II,
ill, VI.

Sunday

Sunday
Hanukkah

'

Monday

Radio Broadcast: WUSF FM89.7
will presentlenufa by Janacek.
The conductor is James Conlon
and the cast includes Gabriela
Benackova, Leonie Rysanek, Ben
Heppner and Jacque Trussel.

Television Br oadcast: WUSF,
Channel 16 presents Mikhail
Baryshnikov's The Nutcracker at
8p.m.

Friday
International Film: The Inner
Circle. Russian. 7:30p.m. Rocky's
Empty Keg. University Center.

ednesday
Commencement 7:30 p.m.
Sun Dome.

Friday
·· ~

Graduate Reception: Honoring
St. Petersburg graduates. 6:30 p.m.
·
Campus Activities Center.

Television Broadcast: Christmas
Programming on WUSF, Channel
16. A Savior is Born, actor Morgan
Freeman (Driving Miss Daisy) tells
the story of the first Christmas
according to the Gospel of
Matthew and Luke. 8:30p.m. A
Celebration of Christmas, a
holiday music performance special
which features Brigham Young
University's four choirs and
orchestra. 9 p.m. Christmas at
King's, the 30-voice men and boy's
choir of King's College in Cambridge, England performs a
traditional Christmas service. 10
p.m.

Radio Broadcast: A Christmas
Evening Concert. WUSF-FM
(89.7) and WSFP- FM (90.1)
present music to wrap presents by
with holiday carols, motets and
other compositions. 7 p.m.

Friday
New Year's
Day

Radio Broadcast: Musikverein in
Vienna presented by WUSF-FM
(89.7) and WSFP-FM (90.1). A
New Year's Tradition on Concert 90
featuring Strauss Family waltzes,
polkas, and marches. Tum down the
football game and enjoy the
classics.

Women's Basketball- USF
Tournament, 7 p.m. Sun Dome.
Men's Basketball vs. Central
Florida, 4 p.m. Sun Dome.
Radio Broadcast: WUSF-FM
(89.7) will present Lucia di
Lammermoor by Donizetti from
1:00 to 4:30 p.m. The conductor is
Marcello Panni and the cast
includes June Anderson, Richard
Leech, Juan Pons and Paul Plishka.

~~@
Saturday

Sunday
Concert Series: Robert
McCormick, principal percussionist of The Florida Orchestra and
professor of music, and flutist Kim
McCormick, who teaches flute at
the University of Tampa, will
perform "Suite for Flute and
Marimba" by Alec Wilder, "Silent

Women's Basketball - USF
Tournament, 7:30p.m.
Sun Dome.
Radio Broadcast: WUSF-FM
(89.7) will present Eugene
Onegin by Tchaikovsky from
1:30 to 5 p.m. The conductor is
Seiji Ozawa and the cast includes
Mirella Freni, Birgitta Svenden,
Jerry Hadley, Thomas Hampson
and Nicolai Ghiaurov.

Saturday

Friday

A
Christmas

~

IIIII
~

••••••
+++++++

Radio Broadcast: WUSF-FM
(89.7) will present La Boheme by
Puccini. The conductor is John
Fiore and the cast includes Leona
Mitchell, Diana Soviero, Richard
Leech, Christopher Robertson,
Mark Oswald, Julien Robbins and
Renato Capecchi.
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Television Broadcast: WUSF,
Channell6 presents It's a Wonderful Life. Jimmy Stewart and Donna
Reed star in this Christmas classic
directed by Frank Capra. 8:30p.m.

Wednesday
Classes Begin

